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; from their caves the winds will rush and rock the

state as ships are rocked on stormy seas.
Long ago a man came here whom his follow-

ers declared was a prophet, seer and rev,elator.
.His prophesies were not remarkable, but he not
unfrequently gave utterance to a great truth. On
one occasion, in a conspicuous place, he declared
that "we have some of the greatest and smooth-
est liars in the world right here."

, Despite the confusion that has often reigned
here, that race of liars has not only been per-

petuated, but they have increased in numbers
and in volume. And they not unfrequently justi- -

fy their 'great accomplishment by pleading that
i they must live their religion. And though the

winds blow and the boat rocks, like the sea eagle,
they seem to exult in the confusion around them
and, scream defiance to all the world.

The Automobile Craze
THERE are 3,500,000 automobiles in this

are valued at about $2,000,000,000. In
1898-'9- 9 this country, which had been almost

- prostrate so far as business was concerned for
several years, received something over $2,000,000,-00- 0

for food from the world outside that was
starving.

T Now if that amount transformed the land then,
what effect will the absorption of that amount
by a few firms be produced?

An eastern great newspaper before us says
tens of thousands of farmers have purchased au-

tomobiles and a good many of them have mort-
gaged their homes to buy them.

Formerly those farmers raised horses and sold
them for fair prices which was nearly all profit.
They ,did not accumulate money very fast even
then. Now they do not raise horses for the
demand for horses has so fallen that there is no

. . profit in raising common horses. But they buy
autos and gasoline to run them. What is to be
the outcome for such farmers as mortgage their
homes to make that purchase? And what is to
be the ultimate effect on farm labor? "Will not
such farmers each try to get along with one hired
man less?

Before the receipt of that vast sum from
abroad in 1898-'9- the farmers kept their boys
and girls out of school to do the work on the
farm, not being able to employ hired help.

,
' This caused hundreds of thousands of those

boys and girl to rush away from home so soon
as they reached maturity to the cities to live
by their wits, as their homes had become intoler-- '
able. All the men who were making any money
in those days were the interest-gatherer- Hav-

ing no other place to invest their money they
built up one city after another prematurely. That

, was why in the mighty depression that whole
row of northern cities from Buffalo, New York,
to beyond Minneapolis, Minn., took on their ab-

normal and premature growth, and in which the
boys and girls from the profitless farms lost
themselves.

Is that history in a way to be repeated soon,
when as is predicted and expected there will be
one automobile for every twenty-fiv- e persons?

r This is not to try to discourage people who
are able to buy automobiles. They arc a great
Convenience, of vast utility and real luxuries.

i But the farmer who mortgages his home to
buy an automobile is crazy and in the event of a
national depression, or a failure of his crop, or

, either of a dozen not infrequent calamities, will
lose his home.

The Great West High School
good feature of the national campaign is,O'NE it is bringing both presidential candidates

out "f their eastern environments and giving
them at least a glimpse of the big west. It will
give them both some new ideas of the real maj

esty of the Great Republic. Mr. Wilson prats a
little, but he will come.

It will impress them with the truth that while
the thoughts, pursuits and purposes of the men
of the west are diametrically different from much
of the east, at least on the surface, thero are no
better or brighter or more cordial and brave men
in all the world than the race that from the first
have been framing states out of the wilderness
and building the temples to peace and progress
in the west. Coming from all the states they
were early forced to discard the provincialism
that, whether they know it or not, hedges the
people of the east around and causes each in his
little section to secretly believe that he is close
by the enlightened world's center.

Nature will do her part to educate these two
candidates. The mountains uprear their sentinel
heights in a most impressive way in the west. In
Washington (Rainier, iSt. Helens and Adams will
nod to them; the Colombia from the Dalles down
is about the most impressive of all rivers, and if
the crest of Hood is in view they will both have
to doff their chapeaux before it. The Willamette
and her valley and surrounding is a very splendor
of the earth; if they cross the Siskiyous by day-
light, their forests will make clear to them why
man, before he learned to build temples made the
columns of the trees their temple in which to
worship.

And amid them old Shasta lifts up his crest
and if still crowned with snow will cause them
once more to doff their hats.

Then San Francisco is altogether wonderful.
Three score years ago it was but a hamlet; it
became a great city, then the earthquake and
the fire spent their forces upon it and wrecked
it, but it is again great and if the distinguished
visitors- - listen, they may recall the words of Ben-

ton, as, pointing to the west, he exclaimed: "This
is the way to the Indies." As he spoke, from
where he stood there were two thousand miles of
wilderness between him and where they will be
standing, which has since vanished away, and
now the ocean that broke at their feet is filled
with murmurs brought from the orient.

Coming back by the desert, they may grasp
the idea that the desert with its forbidding face
was in the long ago stationed with its desolation
to guard treasures richer than had over been
dreamed of until the time should be ripe and the
right race should come to woo and win them. It
is full time that the two school masters took a
course in the high school of our great west.

As A Borrower
Great Britain bullies our country, opensWHEN boycotts its citizens; stands off the

notes sent in protest by our government, by
other notes, calling up impossible precedents,
evading serious questions and placing immense
emphasis on trifles; patrols our coasts with war-

ships, occasionally sending one into our waters
on a snooping expedition and practices all the
arts that she has acquired through live hundred
years of prowling on the seas; she is happy.

But when she wants to borrow little dabs like
$050,000,000 that hurts her in more ways than
one. She hates to promise to keep the interest
squared at regular intervals and after a while
to take up the principal.

She is accustomed to loan all the world money
on her own terms and making the borrowers
think that she does it because she loves them,
and it has been a pleasant life to her, especially
since Mr. Cobden pulled through his measure of
"Industrial Freedom" for the world's trade and
since the placers of Eastern Australia, the quarts
of Western Australia and of South Africa have
beon pouring out their riches. Now to agree to
pay interest and principal on large sums when
times improve, and more suckers are being born
every day, that hurts. It hurts John Bull's

pocket, the most sensitive part of his system, H
but the real hurt, after all, is to his pride. To ilaccept such a favor from outsiders, from nations ilthat he has been carrying in red ink, while the

'

centuries have been unrolling is most humiliat- - iH
Still there are compensations; ho will have lla chance to prefer the 'bankers plea to customers 1

whose securities are not too solid, and tell them H
how inuch.he would like to oblige them, but the H
truth is "I am borrowing myself." ' H

But John will pull through and, after a little
will be doing business at the old stand. H

A Damnable Invention M
'"PHERE is a motor truck hauling rock out near H

the east bench that is a terror of the earth. 1
If the government sent the same order of ma- - H
chines to, the border it is no wonder that Villa H
and his brother bandits took to the hills. A man jH
who could sleep in the trenches would go crazy H
before it passed. H

When its approach is heralded from a mile
away delicate ladies ibelt on their revolvers. They H
have not shot the motor engineer but they will '
just so soon as their courage gathers a little more H
strength. It has more noises and all of the in--

famous kind than we ever heard combined be- - H
fore. It rattles, it clatters, it crushes, it shrieks, M
it squeaks, it brays, it sighs and groans and then j

repeats itself until strong men shudder and wo- - M
men, between unuttered anathemas, ask why they flH
are compelled to live in such a neighborhood. It H
is the ne l)lus ultra of all munitions designed to H
annoy mankind. On Wednesday last, at 4 a. m., H
it passed. Ten minutes later a thunderstorm H
burst overhead and the thunder seemed a lullaby H
under which people fell asleep.

A Sign Of Demoralization H
T T is clear that Austria, . at least, is growing H

very weary of the war. The feeling of the H
people behind the armies we have no means of H
knowing, but from a single fact, judge the feel- - H
lng in the army. And we only judge that by H
the number of prisoners that are being taken. H
In the last few weeks one Russian general has H
taken more prisoners than he has men in his H
own army. This indicates that the impression IH
is growing that they are fighting and dying for H
nothing, and that it is time to quit. This is the H
more apparent when we reflect that, man to man, H
they are equal or superior soldiers to the iRus- - H
sians from the east or the Italians on- - the south, H
and ought to give the northern Teutonic power H
more anxiety than any defeat along the long H
battle front. H

A demoralized army is like an automobile H
with all four tires punctured. H

P OR forty years after the first comers arrived H
in Utah there was not much progress and a H

great many heart-burning- jH
In the twenty years since, the state has been H

transformed and many sincere friendships have H
been cultivated. Is it not queer that a few men H
would like to see the old methods restored? H

late political conventions in Utah are HTHE of a story told by a locomotive H
engineer who ran a locomotive over the first rail- - H
road built in Indiana. As he told it, he stopped H
for wood on the edge of a forest one evening in H
the gloaming. While the stoker and brakeman M
wdro throwing on the wood he took an oil can H
and went forward to lubricate his machine. mM

Just then two Yahoos drew out of the wood H3
and stoppofl a few feet distant to look at the H
train. F nttiiy one said: "Master, bo that a lo- - M
comotivo?" The next question was, "Be you the M
engineer?" M

Being answered in the affirmative he waited a M


